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Three Star Bakery Bread Company was founded in 2001, in its operations, the  Three 
Star Bakery Bread can analyze how big the market potential of the  Three Star 
Bakery’s company.  
 
the Problem is company the market share in the end of the year decreased from 31.24 
to 15.93 and the failure to achieve the expected sales target by the company.  
 
The problem faced by the company is Does Market Potential of Three Star Bakery’s 
Products in South Lampung- Natar in the next coming years is still available?  
 
This study aims to determine the market potential of the Three Star bread Bakery in 
the next coming years in the bread’s sales, based on Purchasing Power Index as well 
as a conceptual contribution to the Three Star bread Bakery’s company in maintaining 
or increasing market share.  
 
The hypothesis proposed is "Market Potential of Three Star Bakery in South 
Lampung Natar still available in the next coming years to come and experience  
improvement in each market through market percentage calculations based on Buying 
Power Index (BPI). "  
 
To test the hypothesis as for an analysis tool used is the biggest analysis of Buying 
Power Index (BPI) in the five villages which include merak batin, central Natar, 
Hajimena, Tanjung Sari, and negara ratu 60.558%, This means the potential of urban 
markets int these area is still available than in others. and the smallest index of 
purchasing power are located in the five villages which include Krawangsari, Bandar 
Rejo, Sidoasari, Purwosari, pancasila in the amount of 13.237%. This means the 
market potency in these five villages are less available than in other regions. 
 
 While in the performance index measurement, the sales potency is located in the five 
villages which include merak batin, central Natar, Hajimena, Tanjung Sari, and 
negara ratu is available at 121.04% and less available in five urban villages include 
Krawangsari, Bandar Rejo, Sidoasari, Purwosari, Pancasila in the amount of 45.95%.  
 
Based on the results of market potency analysis in the Buying Power Index (BPI) 
calculation and performance index of the villages that have the highest market 
potential should maintain sales volume by apply some intensive promotion. While the 
district has the lowest market potential should continue to increase sales volume by 
carrying out promotional intensively as well as expanding distribution channels so 
that the product can be easily obtained and consumed by the customer. 
